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administrators, managing the application from a central
interface must sound like a pipe dream. Sure, Microsoft continues to add features and capabilities with each new version, but SharePoint 2010 still requires
that you manage it through a combination of local interfaces, site/site collection interfaces and command-line utilities.
In “Central Management Is Anything but Centralized,” Shawn Shell explains
what Central Administration is and how to use it to control various functions in
SharePoint 2010. He also outlines eight key sections of Central Administration
and how to use them.
Although full central management may still be out of your grasp, SharePoint
2010 does allow you to easily meet e-discovery requirements. Brien Posey
explains how compiling your SharePoint data on multiple servers within multiple lists and document libraries can make it so. In “Governance: How to Make
E-Discovery Easier,” he tells how company data can still fall within a single
SharePoint farm, making compliance a walk in the park for you.
Finally, security is always a concern, especially if you’re not sure who’s managing it. Designing an effective security hierarchy can be a timely endeavor, but
it will pay off in the long term. In “Making SharePoint More Secure,” George
Khalil tells you how to configure permissions during site creation to be sure
each administrator knows who will have a hand in the site. ■
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You still can‘t manage individual sites and site collections from
Central Administration. Shawn Shell walks you through eight
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very broad platform.
Since its inception in 2001, Microsoft
has steadily added features, functions
and capabilities. What was once a
primarily document-centric sharing
tool has now become effectively a
development platform that provides
Web content management, business
intelligence, personalization, lineof-business application integration
and, yes, document sharing.
Along with all of the changes,
however, Microsoft has struggled
to produce an equally capable set of
administration controls. In the latest
release, SharePoint 2010, its “Central
Administration” site is more complete than in preceding versions.
Unfortunately, you’ll still need to
administer SharePoint through a
combination of local interfaces,
site/site collection interfaces and
command-line utilities.
SHAREPOINT IS A
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JUST WHAT IS
CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION?

SharePoint Central Administration is
a proper SharePoint site that exposes
a lot, but not all, of the administrative
interfaces to control various functions
and configurations within SharePoint.
The focus of the site is “farm” administration and not individual site or site
collection management. As a result,
all administrative interfaces will manage the services or functions that are
common to all SharePoint sites in
your environment.
During the SharePoint installation
process, the Central Administration
site is created automatically for you.
When the SharePoint configuration
utility runs, it prompts you to choose
a port for the site, but only associates
the host name and not a fully qualified domain name.
The default port is chosen by the
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configuration wizard, though you can
and should select your own port. As
such, you should create an alternate
access map for Central Administration if you want to access Central
Administration—without remoting to
the physical server—and ensure that
your firewall doesn’t block the port
you’ve chosen. It’s also highly recommended that you implement a Secure
Sockets Layer certificate.
Once everything is installed and
running, Central Administration will
look something like Figure 1. There
are numerous management areas
within the tool, as you can see. The
layout is generally understandable,

but if you have administered previous
versions of SharePoint, quite a few
functions have moved or have been
reclassified.

ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS

Central Administration exposes what
are primarily farm-level administrative interfaces. Because of SharePoint’s breadth of functionality, it’s
often difficult to find what you need.
To help, here is a list of the sections
in Central Admin and brief explanations:
1. The Application Management sec-

I
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Figure 1

The Central Administration root page
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tion provides management interfaces
for application-centric functions. For
example, if you want to create a new
Web application or site collection,
this is the place. If you need to review
which content databases have been
created for your Web application,
look for that function here. Finally, if
you need to administer services applications, like the managed metadata
service application, go to Application
Management.
2. The System Settings menu lets
you configure basic farm settings. For
example, if you want to configure the
outgoing email settings (e.g., SMTP
server, email address), establish alternate access mappings to existing
Web applications (such as a new URL

for an existing Web application) or
change which services are loaded on
specific servers in the farm, all of that
happens here.
3. Monitoring is new to SharePoint
2010. This section contains links to
the “health analyzer” function, which
alerts administrators to potential
problems in their environment, such
as the outgoing email settings aren’t
set or you need an update to claims
authentication. This section is also
where you find timer job definitions
and review their status (e.g., has my
Variations Create Page job run, or is
the user profile synchronization running regularly?). Finally, you have
access to administrative reports, such
as search query latency and configur-

Making
SharePoint
More Secure

Third-Party Tools for Administration
situations where out-of-the-box functionality falls short of
organizational needs, SharePoint 2010 has more than a few third-party tools
available that help administrators manage the operations. For example, if
you manage permission assignments across multiple sites or site collections,
tools from Idera, Axceler or Quest Software will make your life infinitely easier than navigating from site to site.
Central Administration provides little help for other critical operations.
The best example is backup and recovery. Microsoft tools are terrific for
manually initiated operations (such as creating a backup of your farm), but
they do not let you schedule ongoing backups. For that, you will need addons from Symantec, AvePoint or others. ■
LIKE MOST OTHER
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ing diagnostic logging, for determining where the logs should be placed
and what throttles should be used.

what version of SharePoint is installed
and which patches are applied is key
to good farm administration.

4. Backup and Restore enables you
to back up your SharePoint environment. If you’re familiar with SharePoint 2007, you’ll find similar functions under Farm Backup and Restore.
This allows you to back up farmlevel resources as well as some
lower-level components, such as
site collections.

7. General Application Settings
enable you to manage some of the
more day-to-day farm-level features.
For example, if you use SharePoint for
Web Content Management scenar-

5. The Security section is focused
on managing the various service
accounts needed to run SharePoint
and end-user access to Web parts.
The biggest improvement in SharePoint 2010 is the concept of a managed account. Through the managed
account concept, you can create a set
of accounts for use with SharePoint
services. In addition, you can have
SharePoint manage assigning and
changing passwords and avoid the
dreaded password change that can
render your SharePoint farm useless.
6. Upgrade and Migration lets you
upgrade to the enterprise license features, check installation and patch
versions as well as migrate from older
content databases (e.g., detached
migration from SharePoint 2007).
While it is unlikely you will spend a
lot of time in this section of Central
Administration, the ability to see
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The biggest
improvement in
SharePoint 2010 is
the managed account
concept, where you
can create a set of
accounts for use with
SharePoint services.
ios, you can create and manage your
content deployment jobs. If you want
to use InfoPath, this is the place to
manage Forms Services. In this section, you can configure your “sent to”
links for libraries (e.g., send a document to a record center or create a
pre-defined copy from one site collection to another). A link to manage
farm search is also here, but it ultimately takes you to the service application—you can see all service applications through the Application
Management section of Central
Administration.
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8. Configuration Wizards is the final
section in Central Administration and
is for helping you set up certain features of your SharePoint farm. Commonly, you will access this section
when you first set up your SharePoint
farm or you are enabling a feature for
the first time. For example, when you
first install the farm, there is a wizard
to help you establish all the service
applications and their service
accounts. Beyond the initial setup,
however, you are unlikely to need this
section of Central Administration.

SO WHAT’S NOT CENTRAL?

As in past versions of SharePoint,
Central Administration’s role as a
singular administrative console falls
short of truly central administration.
The most notable example continues
to be site collection and site security.
Beyond managing service accounts
and granting site collection administrative rights, individual sites and site
collections cannot be managed from
Central Administration.
You could argue that this is where
permission management should lie—
within the site owner’s control. However, this is particularly challenging
for administrators of even mediumsized SharePoint farms who need to
control the entire environment; there
is no centralized interface to enable
you to see who has access to which
site, library or list.
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In addition to permission management, some very real situations
require administrators to use either
the new Windows PowerShell extensions for SharePoint or the commandline STSADM command to supplement administrative control.
For example, if you want to enumerate which Web parts are associated with a specific solution file
(.wsp), you will need to use STSADM
or use the corresponding PowerShell
cmdlet (here’s an index of available
cmdlets); there is no Web-based
interface in Central Administration
for this. The same is true if you want
the re-installation of a SharePoint
feature embedded in a solution file or
simply to install a solution. In Central
Administration, you can deploy or
retract solutions once they are in the
solution store, but that is all.
note: Microsoft states that
PowerShell cmdlets supersede
STSADM-based administration.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Ultimately, you’ll need to use a combination of Central Administration,
Site/Site Collection-Level Administration and PowerShell (and/or
STSADM if you are more comfortable
there) to administer your SharePoint
environment, which was true in the
past and has not changed in SharePoint 2010. ■
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are subject
to federal regulations, those regs
apply no matter where the organization’s data is actually stored. As such,
SharePoint data is subject to the
same regulatory controls as any
other type of data.
In some ways, this can be problematic. Earlier versions of SharePoint
were not created with regulatory
compliance in mind. In fact, e-discovery capabilities and other compliance-related features were only first
introduced in SharePoint 2007. With
that being the case, it’s important to
consider how organizations that use
SharePoint will be able to comply with
e-discovery requests.
FOR ORGANIZATIONS THAT

DEPLOYING SHAREPOINT
WITH E-DISCOVERY IN MIND

The key to complying with e-discovery requests is to deploy and manage
SharePoint in a way that facilitates

9 SharePoint February 2011

e-discovery. When it comes to the
initial SharePoint deployment, the
best thing you can do to facilitate
e-discovery is to deploy it as a single
farm rather than allowing multiple,
independent SharePoint servers.
That way, even if your SharePoint
data exists on multiple servers within
multiple lists and document libraries,
all of the data still falls within a single
SharePoint farm, which will make ediscovery easier.
When setting up a new SharePoint
deployment, use the latest version
of SharePoint (currently SharePoint
2010). I'm sure some readers are
wondering why anyone would use
a legacy version of SharePoint for a
brand-new deployment, but I know
of several companies whose policy is
to always deploy the previous version
of any application.
The idea behind this policy is usually
that the older version is somehow
perceived as more stable. When it
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comes to e-discovery, though, it really
is important to use SharePoint 2010 if
you can. SharePoint 2010 contains far
more e-discovery features than any
previous release.
A good governance plan ensures
that your SharePoint deployment
adheres to a structure that makes
sense for your organization. It is
equally important to have a plan that
keeps your entire SharePoint farm in

check. If you deploy SharePoint in
a haphazard manner and allow the
deployment to evolve on its own,
SharePoint will quickly become
unwieldy and out of control.

TOOLS FOR E-DISCOVERY

SharePoint 2010 contains a number
of mechanisms you can use for fulfilling e-discovery requests. However,

E-Discovery in SharePoint 2007
the first version of SharePoint that Microsoft designed
with compliance in mind. Although SharePoint 2007 is not as full-featured as
SharePoint 2010, it does offer legal hold and e-discovery through the SharePoint Records Center.
When it becomes necessary to place a legal hold on SharePoint data, you
must first create a hold order. The idea behind a hold order is that it is very
possible that an organization may have more than one legal case proceeding
against it at a time. As such, each hold order corresponds to a separate legal
hold. Furthermore, individual documents can be associated with multiple
hold orders simultaneously.
After an administrator creates a hold order, the next step is to begin the
e-discovery process. The SharePoint 2007 Records Center provides a search
interface that can be used for this purpose. The person performing e-discovery
simply enters a search query and chooses a hold order with which to associate the search results. Documents that are returned by the query are automatically placed on hold in accordance with the hold order. That way,
it is not necessary for an administrator to manually flag each individual
document.
Documents can be automatically released as well. When the litigation is
over, releasing the hold order automatically changes the hold status for all
of the documents to which the hold order applied. ■
SHAREPOINT 2007 WAS
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you will have to activate SharePoint’s
Hold and eDiscovery features before
you can use them. To do so, click on
the Site Actions menu and then
choose the Site Settings option.
When you arrive at the Site Settings
page, locate the Site Actions section
and click on the Manage Site Features
link. SharePoint will then take you to
a page that allows you to activate or

deactivate the various SharePoint
features, as shown in Figure 1.
The Hold and eDiscovery feature
is not activated by default. Therefore,
you must click the corresponding
Activate button to turn on this feature.
Once the Hold and eDiscovery feature has been triggered, SharePoint
will add a Hold and eDiscovery section to the Site Settings page, as

Figure 1
G
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You must activate SharePoint’s Hold and eDiscovery feature.
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shown in Figure 2. It is worth noting
that only Site Collection Administrators have access to these features,
although it is possible to delegate
access to others.
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To use the eDiscovery feature, click
on the Discover and Hold Content

link shown in Figure 2 under Hold and
eDiscovery. When you do, you will be
taken to the Search and Add to Hold
page, shown in Figure 3 (page 12).
Figure 3 shows that this page is
divided into three sections. The top
section allows you to select the
SharePoint site that you want to
search and provides a set of search
terms. Notice that SharePoint gives

Figure 2
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The Site Settings page now has a Hold and eDiscovery section.
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you a Preview Results button, which
is very handy if you are performing a
lengthy search.
The page’s middle section allows
you to control what happens to site
content once it is placed on hold. You
can either store the content in place
or offload it to a dedicated repository.
The bottom section of the page

allows you to specify what type of
hold the items will be subject to. It is
up to you to define the holds. Defining a hold is simply a matter of clicking the Add a New Hold link and then
giving a bit of information about the
hold, such as a description of why
documents are being held and who
is responsible for managing the hold.
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The Search and Add to Hold page gives access
to specific search sites and sets of search terms.
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In Figure 2, the Site Settings page
has a couple of other choices. One is
the Holds option. Clicking on the
Holds link displays a list of all of the
holds that have been defined. This list
also displays the status of each hold.
The other choice is the Holds
Reports option. The Holds Reports
page is actually a library that contains
a report for each hold that is used
within the site. The reports contain
information about the items that are

on hold and about the search queries
that have been entered in order to
obtain those items.
SharePoint 2010 has a decent set
of e-discovery and legal hold features.
Even so, these features are most
effective when the SharePoint deployment has been designed and managed in a way that makes it easy for
the e-discovery features to locate
documents throughout the SharePoint farm. ■
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Third-Party Software for E-Discovery
are somewhat limited (especially in the
older versions), and other third-party applications can augment the capabilities that are built into SharePoint. I do not use or endorse any of these products, but I wanted to give you an idea of what's available.
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■

AvePoint Inc.’s DocAve eDiscovery is a legal hold/e-discovery solution for
WSS v3, MOSS 2007, SharePoint Foundation and SharePoint 2010. Aside
from supporting multiple versions of SharePoint, DocAve eDiscovery’s main
benefit is that it allows for the analysis of a document’s contents and its metadata. The software also creates various reports in CSV, XLS and PDF formats.

■

EMC SourceOne eDiscovery takes a different approach to eDiscovery.
A product line called SourceOne eDiscovery is designed to provide enterprise-wide e-discovery capabilities. This product acts as a module that
adds SharePoint awareness to SourceOne eDiscovery.

■

The Nuix Collector for SharePoint is a part of the Nuix Collector Suite.
It collects all types of SharePoint data: lists, blogs, calendars, appointments,
tasks, discussions, wikis, site pages and SharePoint document libraries
from servers running MOSS 2007, SharePoint 2010 or SharePoint Services.
The collector is integrated with SharePoint’s built-in search feature. ■
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Continuous Availability
for SharePoint 2010
Protect individual SharePoint
installations or complete SharePoint
farms against unplanned outages and
planned downtime

▶

Provide a consistent approach that goes
across SQL databases, file system content
and Exchange

▶

Provide one SLA to protect the entire
collaboration, workflow and content
management platform

▶
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and maintain the
content residing in your SharePoint
sites, you have to invest some time
into designing an effective security
hierarchy. It’s all about ensuring that
users can view only the content they
have been granted access to.
SharePoint gives systems administrators the necessary security
methodology to implement both
broad and fine-grained permissions.
And, happily, security in SharePoint
2010 is managed similarly to how
it’s done in SharePoint 2007.
Let’s begin by discussing the security hierarchy provided in SharePoint
2010.
TO SECURELY MANAGE

Farm administrators: At the top of
the hierarchy are the farm administrators. They are in charge of managing
and maintaining the SharePoint farm
and its servers, including new server
installations as the farm grows.
To manage farm administrators,
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launch Central Administration, then
Navigate to Security/Manage
the Farm Administrator Group.
■ Click on New/Add Users.
■ Under Select Users, browse
for either users or groups to
add as farm administrators.
■ Click OK.
■

We can also remove a user by clicking on the checkbox beside the user
name and selecting Actions/Remove
Users from Group.
Systems administrators now have
the ability in SharePoint 2010 to specify a “farm passphrase” during the
installation phase. The passphrase
secures the farm, and systems
administrators must enter it when
installing additional servers to the
existing farm. This alleviates the issue
in previous releases where potential
rogue SharePoint servers would be
added to an existing farm.
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Site collection administrators: Next
in the hierarchy are site collection
administrators. Systems administrators are also usually designated in
SharePoint as site collection administrators. Members of this group have
full control over all the sites sitting
under a site collection.
There are two ways of managing
site collection administrators:
1. Launch Central Administration
and navigate to Application Management/Site Collections/Change Site
Collection Administrators.

2. Launch the top-level site in your
site collection and navigate to Site
Actions/Site Permissions/Site Collection Administrators where you can
add more administrator names (see
Figures 1, below, and 2, page 16).

SITE USER PERMISSIONS AND
SHAREPOINT SECURITY GROUPS

When you provision a site, SharePoint
automatically creates three SharePoint Security Groups, namely Owners, Members and Visitors, in which
you can then assign users or Active
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Note that only two site collection administrators can be entered here.
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Directory groups. Each group contains a default set of permission levels. Permission levels in SharePoint
are a grouping of individual permissions, and each grouping represents a
different task within a SharePoint site
(see Figure 3, page 17). For example,
the permission-level “Contribute”
that is usually assigned to the SharePoint security group members allows
users to view, add, update and delete
items and documents.
Each level of SharePoint can serve
as a parent to everything below it and,
by default, each permission set at the
parent level will be replicated to all
child securable objects, including
sub-sites, lists and libraries and items
within a list or library. This is referred
to as permission inheritance, and it can
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be easily broken down into unique
permissions, which are then granted
to the child items. You can also revert
back and resume inheriting permissions from a parent just as easily.
When creating a new site within an
existing site collection, you have the
ability to configure permissions during site creation (Figure 4, page 18).
Here’s how to do that:
Navigate to Site Actions/New Site
■ Select your Template
■ Click on “More Options”
■ Enter “Title” and “URL Name”
■ By default, User Permissions will
be set to “Use same permissions
as parent site.” In this example,
we will select “Use unique permissions”
■

» IMPLEMENTATION
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Click create
■ The next screen prompts you to
configure the three new SharePoint security groups outlined
earlier, in which you can add users
and/or Active Directory groups
to your SharePoint Groups
■
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CREATING CUSTOM
PERMISSIONS AND CUSTOM
USER SECURITY GROUPS

Working with out-of-the-box SharePoint security groups and permission
levels may not necessarily work in
every scenario. Luckily, you can create
your own custom groups in SharePoint
as well as your own permission levels.
For example, a common request in
many SharePoint implementations is
that the “Contribute” permission level

not only allows users to add items but
also grants them the ability to delete
items, which can be problematic.
Here we can create a custom permission level and name it Contribute but
cannot delete. That way, users can
view, add and update items, but they
cannot delete them. (See Figure 5,
page 19.)
Navigate to your top level site
and click on Site Actions/Site
Permissions
■ Click on Permission Levels
located in the Ribbon UI
■ Click Add a Permission Level
■ Enter a name and description and
then begin to select the necessary
permissions that will form part of
this newly created permission
level.
■

Figure 3

Default permission levels from a team site
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note: Do not check the “Delete
Items” box.

Figure 6, page 20.)
Navigate to the top level site
and click on Site Actions/Site
Permissions
■ Click on Create Group located
in the Ribbon
■ Enter a name and description
for the group. Also in this screen,
specify the Group owner, Group
■

■
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Click Create

Now that we have our newly
created permission level, let’s create
a custom SharePoint security group
and assign our newly created custom
permission level to that group. (See
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Here’s how to organize permissions during site creations.
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Settings and Membership
Requests
■ Finally, select the newly created
Permission Level, Contribute
but Cannot Delete
■ Click Create
We can now add users to the
newly created SharePoint security
group.

Navigate to Site Actions/Site
Settings/Users and Permissions
and click on People and Groups
■ Click on the group that we have
just created and that is listed in
the Quick Launch Bar
■ Click on New/Add Users
■ Browse or enter a user’s name or
Active Directory Security group
■ Click OK
■

Figure 5
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Create custom permissions groups and individual permission levels.
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The last area is Web Application
Policies. Here we create a very broad
set of permissions to an entire Web
application, which includes all site
collections and the sites below it.
These policies can be created only
within Central Administration and
cannot be overridden by any other
security settings within the SharePoint sites.
Let’s create a policy that will deny
a user access to a specific Web application.
■

Navigate to Central Administration and click on Security/Users/
Specify Web application user

policy
■ Click on Add Users
■ Select your Web Application
and Zone. Click Next
■ Enter or browse for your
users or groups
■ Choose your permission level
■ Click Finish
Implementing a security model in
any SharePoint setup is imperative
from the word go, but permission
management in SharePoint is very
flexible and granular. Adhering to
the concepts covered here will help
keep your organization’s critical data
safe. ■
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Figure 6

Create a custom SharePoint security group and assign a
newly created custom permission level for it.
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